Abstract: An important property of micelles in pharmacy is
I.
Introduction The study of micelles mainly starts with the knowledge of surfactants. The term surfactant is derived from the word surface active agents. They are organic compounds which are amphiphillic in nature i.e. they contain both hydrophilic and hydrophobic groups thus they are soluble in organic solvents as well asin water (M.Vlachyet al.2008). Surfactants are known to form micelles which have attracted much attention from scientists.When the surfactant molecule is added to water, the non-polar part (tails) of surfactant clump into the center of a ball like structure called micelle. The polar part (head) however presents itself for interaction with water on the outside of micelle. 
II.
Materials and methods Different sparingly soluble antidiabetic and analgesic drugs were purchased from Himedia laboratories Pvt. Ltd. Mumbai. Surfactants and chemicals were of AR and Merck grade. A number of parameters were investigated such as CMC of sodium dodecyl sulphate at different temperatures, salt effect, and effect of analgesic and antidiabetic drugs on the micellar solution of sodium dodecyl sulphate in aqueous medium. These parameters were measured using a conductometric technique. Chemicals used: a) Sodium dodecyl sulphate b) Potassium sulphate c) Sodium chloride d) KCl e) Acetyl salicylic acid f) glimepiride tablets.
Apparatus:1) Conductivity meter: (Digital direct reading systronics type) used for conductivity measurements .This conductivity meter should be calibrated with KCl solution of appropriate concentration range. 2)Thermostat: For maintaining the temperature settings constant throughout the experiment a thermostat set at 30 0 C to 45 0 C with automatic temperature control 0.1 0 C at the required temperature is used.
Preparation of solutions: A stock solution of SDS is prepared by direct weighing and dissolving in DDW. The concentration of the surfactant was progressively increased by successive additions of aliquots of stock solution of concentration several times larger than the cmc. Then these solutions were used for further investigation.
Effect of Temperature:
The conductivity of these solutions was measured by using direct digital conductivity meter of known cell constant at different temperatures. Desired temperature is kept constant with the help of digital thermostatic water bath. The CMC value was measured by plotting a graph between equivalent conductivity Vs C 1/2 . The break point obtained in the graph corresponding to the molar concentration of SDS was taken as CMC of SDS at that temperature which is expressed in Moles / lit. Fig. I shows the variation of CMC of SDS with increasing temperature.
III. Figures And Tables

Variation of CMC value of SDS with increasing temperature
Figure-I Salt Effect:
For finding salt effect, stock solution of salts NaCl and K 2 SO 4 were prepared by direct weighing and dissolving in DDW. Then a number of solutions with increasing concentration of salts were prepared using this stock solution. A similar procedure is followed for measuring the cmc. The results obtained can be summarized in Fig. II .
Variation of CMC value of SDS with increasing concentration of Salts
Figure-II
Effect of sparingly soluble analgesic and antidiabeticdrugs: Sparingly soluble drug Acetyl salicylic acid commonly known as Aspirin molecular weight 180.5. CAS NO: 50-78-2 of AR grade was used. Antidiabetic drug Januvia 100Mg was used in the form of tablets for this purpose. These drugs were dissolved in a suitable amount of double distilled water so as to make a suspension. The CMC value was measured in each case through conductivity method as mentioned earlier. 
IV. Results And Discussion
A systematic study on the critical micelle concentration of SDS was made. Effect of temperature, salt effect, effect of sparingly soluble antidiabetic and analgesic drugs were investigated. Results obtained are shown in the figures numbered I to III for various effects. It was observed that the CMC value of SDS increases with the increase in temperature, CMC value decreases with the increasing concentration of salts. There is a small decrease in the CMC value of SDS with increasing concentration of sparingly soluble drugs at different temperatures. The increase in the CMC value with temperature indicates that the increase in temperature does not favour the formation of micelle. A decrease in the value of CMC with salts and also sparingly soluble drugs indicates that the CMC value can be reached early i.e. micelle formation can be achieved early by the use of salts and sparingly soluble drugs. Thus solubilisation of these drugs can also be enhanced in the micellar systems. Thus the oral absorption of hydrophobic drugs can be significantly improved by using this micellar and micro emulsions system and their harmful effects on the gastrointestinal tract can be minimized. 
